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ARTICLE 1 – PURPOSE AND RECOGNITION
1.1

The general purpose of this agreement is to formally establish and maintain
mutually satisfactory employment relations between the Employer and the
Association. It provides means for the settlement of grievances and for the final
settlement of disputes, salaries, hours of work and other conditions of employment
that are established by mutual agreement. It is recognized that the nurses wish
to work co-operatively with the Employer to provide the best possible community
health services.

1.2

The Employer recognizes the Association as the sole and exclusive bargaining
agent for all registered and graduate nurses employed by the Employer, save and
except employees whose duties are of a supervisory nature, home care case
managers and employees in classifications which do not require a registered or
graduate nurse qualification.

1.3

All references to officers, representatives, and committee members of the
Association in this Agreement shall be deemed to mean officers, representatives
and committee members of the Association's duly chartered local, namely, Local
49 - Ontario Nurses' Association.

1.4

For the purpose of this Agreement the "designee" of the Medical Officer of Health
shall be the Department Head or the person who from time to time may be
appointed to serve in the place and stead of the Department Head.

1.5

The Employer and the Association agree that there shall be no violation of the
Human Rights Code by either party.

1.6

Whenever the singular or feminine is used in this Agreement, it shall be considered
as if the plural or masculine has been used, where the context so requires.

ARTICLE 2 – ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATION
2.1

The Association shall notify the Employer in writing of the names of the
Association’s officers, representatives and committee members chosen in
accordance with this agreement.

2.2

Association-Management Committee
The Employer will recognize a committee of up to two (2) Association
representatives and two (2) management representatives. The purpose of the
Committee includes:
(i)

promoting and providing effective and meaningful communication and
exchange of ideas between management and the Association;

(ii)

discussing any changes in rules, policies, procedures or programs affecting
members of the bargaining unit;

(iii)

discussing labour relations matters of concern, except for matters that are
subject of a specific, unresolved grievance or changes to the collective
agreement while the parties are in negotiations;
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(iv)

the examination of matters relating to Health Unit nursing programs and
Professional Responsibility and workload issues;

(v)

discussing matters relating to Human Rights and Equity in the workplace.

Quarterly meetings of this committee and the Employer representatives may be
held at the request of either party subject to ten (10) working days written notice,
accompanied by the proposed agenda. Meetings will be scheduled at a time
mutually agreed to by the parties. An outside representative of either party may
attend meetings if so requested by either party.
Minutes of meetings shall be kept and each member of the committee shall receive
a copy within two (2) weeks of the meeting.
2.3

Negotiating and Grievance Committee
This committee shall represent the bargaining unit in negotiating renewal
agreements and handling complaints and grievances.
The committee shall consist of not more than two (2) members of the Association.
Time spent during regular working hours for meetings with representatives of the
Employer shall be paid by the Employer except for attendance at arbitration. It is
agreed that no more than one (1) member of the committee shall attend meetings
to discuss grievances.

2.4

Recognizing its responsibilities under the applicable legislation, the Employer
agrees to accept as a member of its Joint Health and Safety Committee, at least
one (1) representative selected or appointed by the Union from amongst
bargaining unit employees. A committee member shall not leave her regular duties
for activities associated with this committee without first obtaining the permission
of her Supervisor.

2.5

Committee members shall not leave their regular duties for the purposes of
conducting any business on behalf of the Association, or in connection with this
Agreement, without first obtaining the permission of the Medical Officer of Health
or his designee. Committee members in return for observing the terms of this
Article shall not suffer any reduction in regular earnings.

ARTICLE 3 – ASSOCIATION SECURITY
3.1

The Employer shall deduct monthly from the pay due to each nurse who is covered
by this Agreement, a sum equal to regular monthly association dues of each nurse.
The Association shall notify the Employer in writing of the amount of such dues
from time to time. The Employer shall send to the Association once each month
its cheque for the dues deducted under this clause. The Association shall
indemnify and save the Employer harmless with respect to all dues so deducted
and remitted.
The Employer shall send with the dues a list of nurses from whom deductions were
made including deletions and additions from the preceding month and their social
insurance numbers.
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ARTICLE 4 – MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
4.1

The Association recognizes that the employer has all the regular and customary
rights of management except insofar as they are modified or limited by this
Agreement. Without limiting the foregoing, the regular and customary rights of
management shall include the right:
(a)

to hire, retire, promote, demote and transfer employees, classify positions,
maintain order and efficiency and increase or decrease the working force;

(b)

to discharge, suspend, or otherwise discipline employees for proper cause
subject to the option of the employee concerned to lodge a grievance under
the procedure outlined in this Agreement.

(c)

to determine schedules, shifts, hours, the contents of jobs, requirements
and to assign work to the employees.

(d)

to determine the numbers of nurses, the location, extension, limitation,
curtailment or cessation of operation or any part thereof, the services to be
rendered and whether to perform a contract for goods and services.

(e)

the rights set out above shall not be exercised in an unreasonable manner
or inconsistent with the provisions of the Collective Agreement.

ARTICLE 5 – DEFINITIONS AND HOURS OF WORK
5.1

(a)

Full-time Nurse - is a nurse who works thirty-five (35) hours per week.
Normal hours of work may be changed by mutual agreement.

(b)

Part-time Nurse - is a nurse who works less than thirty-five (35) hours per
week and who:
i)

works in accordance with a schedule predetermined
management according to its operational requirements; and

by

ii)

is provided a minimum commitment of thirty-five (35) hours per pay
period.

(c)

Casual Nurse - is a nurse who works on a call in or relief basis.

(d)

Temporary Employee - is an employee who is employed for a period of
time not to exceed (35) thirty-five weeks. The period may exceed thirtyfive (35) weeks if the temporary employee is hired to replace an employee
absent due to illness, long term disability, WSIB, parental leave and/or
leave without pay. At the end of the term assignment a temporary
employee shall not be entitled to displace a permanent employee, however,
any seniority accrued as a temporary employee shall be retained and
carried forward if such employee is hired into a full-time or part-time
position during the temporary assignment or hired within 6 months following
the completion of a temporary assignment.

(e)

The hours of work for a temporary employee shall be established by the
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management according to operational requirements.
5.2

5.3

All time worked in excess of thirty-five (35) hours per week shall be considered as
overtime, subject to the following conditions:
(a)

The employee is authorized by her supervisor to work overtime.

(b)

Time of less than one-half hour will not be counted. Time of at least a half
an hour will be counted as one hour. Overtime shall be compensated at
the rate of time and one-half of the regular rate of pay for hours worked or,
at the nurse’s option, in equivalent time off. Compensated time off shall be
at a mutually agreeable time but within ninety (90) days of the conclusion
of each overtime period worked. Overtime accrued prior to December 1
must be used by the end of payroll # 26 or will be forfeited unless prior
approval is obtained from the Program Manager. Overtime earned
between December 1 and December 31 shall not be eligible for
compensated time off.

Shift Premium
Hours worked between 5:30 pm and 7:00 am shall be paid a shift premium of $2.30
per hour.

5.4

Weekend Premium
Hours worked between midnight on Friday and midnight on Sunday shall be paid
a weekend premium of $2.20 per hour.

5.5

No Pyramiding/Duplicating
Overtime will not be duplicated nor pyramided with shift or weekend premiums.
Overtime, shift and weekend premiums are not payable when a nurse is attending
a professional development or educational program.

5.6

Casual Nurses
(a)

Casual nurses shall not have any entitlements under the Collective
Agreement other than Article 6.2 (a) and Article 12.

(b)

It is understood that seniority for casual nurses shall only be recognized for
the purpose of job postings.

(c)

Casual nurses shall be entitled to payment of holiday pay and vacation pay
and such other entitlements contained in the Employment Standards Act,
as might be amended.

(d)

Casual nurses shall be paid at the applicable daily rate at Level 0 of the
salary scale. The casual nurse shall advance on the salary scale after each
1540 hours worked.
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(e)

A newly employed casual nurse shall be considered probationary until she
has completed 630 hours. The release of any such nurse may occur at
any time during the probationary period without recourse to the grievance
procedure.

ARTICLE 6 – SENIORITY
6.1

(a)

In all cases of transfer or promotion, the following factors shall be
considered:
i)

skill, ability, experience and qualifications;

ii)

seniority.

Where the criteria of factor (i) are relatively equal, factor (ii) shall govern.
Any applicant refused a position may ask for the reason for such refusal.
(b)

For the purpose of layoffs and recalls, seniority will be considered
separately for Public Health Nurses, Registered Nurses in the Public Health
Program. In the event that a reduction of the nurse force is required within
a classification, the Board agrees to lay off, subject to seniority, part-time
nurses before full-time nurses and the last to be employed will be the first
to be laid off. When recalling nurses after layoff within a classification, those
last to be laid off will be the first to be recalled. The Board agrees to inform
the Association of the names of all nurses so laid off or recalled.

(c)

In the event a nurse is displaced as a result of the closure of an office, it
shall be treated as a layoff. The affected nurse may exercise her seniority
rights under Article 6.1 (b) and Article 6.3 (b) shall not apply.

(d)

In the event of a pending layoff of a permanent or long term nature, the
employer will:
i)

provide the union with sixty-five (65) calendar days’ notice of layoff;

ii)

meet with the Local Association’s negotiation team and the Labour
Relations Officer for discussions regarding impending layoffs; and,

iii)

provide no less than sixty (60) calendar days’ notice of layoff to the
individual nurse(s), which may run concurrently with the notice to
the Union.

(e)

All part-time and full-time nurses represented by the Union who are on
layoff will be given a job opportunity in the full-time and part-time categories
before any new nurse is hired into either category.

(f)

Full-time and part-time layoff and recall rights shall be separate.

(g)

Any agreement between the Employer and the Union concerning the
method of implementation of layoffs will take precedence over the terms of
this Article.
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6.2

(a)

Subject to 6.2 (d), seniority shall commence and accumulate from the date
on which a nurse was employed by the Employer.

(b)

i)

Seniority is to be retained and accumulated when a nurse is absent
from work under the following circumstances:
-

ii)

Seniority will be retained but shall not continue to accumulate when
a nurse is absent from work under the following circumstances:
-

iii)

injury or illness covered by WSIB up to one (1) year;
illness for up to twelve (12) consecutive months;
approved leave of absence without pay for a period of up to
one (1) month;
paid leave of absence;
parental leave up to one (1) year;
education leave to a maximum of six (6) consecutive
months.

injury or illness covered by WSIB after one (1) year;
illness after one (1) year;
approved leave of absence without pay in excess of one (1)
month;
parental leave due to medical requirements after one (1)
year;
education leave after six (6) months;
laid off for a period of up to eighteen (18) months.

Seniority shall be lost and a nurse considered terminated if she:
-

leaves of her own accord;
is discharged and the discharge is not reversed through the
grievance or arbitration procedure;
is laid off for more than eighteen (18) consecutive months;
is in receipt of long term disability payments for more than
thirty (30) consecutive months.

(c)

A seniority list showing each nurse's name and professional category shall
be posted on the bulletin boards in conspicuous places on the Employer's
premises and shall be revised yearly. Complaints concerning the accuracy
of such lists will be considered within fifteen (15) days of posting and if no
complaint is received within that time, such lists shall be presumed to be
accurate. A copy of such lists will be sent to the Association at the time of
posting.

(d)

A newly employed nurse shall be considered a probationary nurse until she
has completed ninety (90) days of service, if full-time and 630 hours or one
(1) year (less any leaves of absence) whichever comes first, if part-time,
after which her name shall be placed on the seniority list, and her seniority
shall date from the date of her employment. The release of any such nurse
may occur at any time during the probationary period without recourse to
the grievance procedure.

NOTE:

This clause shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with the
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Ontario Human Rights Code.
6.3

6.4

6.5

(a)

An application for transfer system shall be established. Under such a
system any nurse shall be able to fill out an appropriate form indicating her
interest in working elsewhere in the health unit and her application shall be
considered when a vacancy occurs.

(b)

Prior to filling any position covered by this Agreement, the Employer shall
post notice of the position electronically and through internal email for a
minimum of seven (7) working days in order that all staff will know that the
position is open and be able to make written application to the Employer.

(c)

Upon completion of a temporary vacancy, the nurse filling the vacancy shall
be reinstated to her former position unless the position has been
discontinued, in which case the nurse shall be given a comparable position.

(d)

A nurse shall not be transferred permanently to another area of the health
unit except by mutual consent. If transfer is initiated by the Employer,
reasonable moving expenses will be paid by the Employer.

(e)

There shall be written confirmation of the appointment or contract outlining
salary and terms of employment.

No nurse shall be transferred to a position outside this bargaining unit without her
consent.
(a)

If a nurse permanently transfers to a position outside this bargaining unit,
she/he shall retain seniority accumulated up to the date of leaving the unit
for use in the event she/he successfully applies for a posted vacant position
within the bargaining unit provided such return occurs within six (6) months
of accepting the permanent transfer.

(b)

If a nurse temporarily transfers to a position outside the bargaining unit,
she/he shall remain a member of the bargaining unit during the temporary
assignment. During the period of temporary transfer, a nurse shall not act
as a bargaining unit representative. Such transfer will not exceed a one (1)
year period and on completion of the temporary position the nurse will be
returned to her/his former position.

(c)

On return to the bargaining unit from a temporary non-bargaining unit
position the nurse must remain in the Bargaining Unit for six (6) months
before being eligible for further consideration in filling non-bargaining unit
vacancies.

A nurse who wishes to be considered for new responsibilities or roles which might
become available due to the introduction of new programs may indicate such
interest in writing to the Program Manager.

ARTICLE 7 – SALARIES AND PROFESSIONAL CLASSIFICATIONS
7.1

(a)

Recent related professional nursing experience in a recognized Public
Health Agency, within ten (10) years of hiring by the Employer, will be
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recognized on a year for year basis up to a maximum of five (5) increments.
Once established consistent with this provision, credit for related
experience will be retroactive to her date of hire. The Nurse shall cooperate with the Employer by providing written verification of previous
experience so that her related clinical experience may be determined and
evaluated during her probationary period.

7.2

(b)

Other professional nursing experience related to Public Health shall be
recognized on a basis of one (1) year for each two (2) years of such
experience. Such experience shall be determined by the Medical Officer
of Health or his designee.

(c)

Part-time service shall be recognized on the basis of 220 days (1,540
hours) equalling one year for purposes of the grid. Experience will be
evaluated in accordance with clauses (a) and (b) above.

(d)

For greater clarity, professional nursing experience includes Canadian
experience out of province.

Salaries and professional classifications are set forth in Appendix "A" and remain
in effect for the duration of this Agreement.
Annual Salaries shall be based on 1820 hours per year. The hourly rate shall be
determined by dividing the annual salary by 1820 hours. The daily rate shall be
determined by dividing the annual salary by 260 days.

7.3

When a new position appropriately covered by this Agreement is established, the
salary shall be negotiated. If the parties are unable to agree, such dispute may be
submitted to arbitration. The salary shall be retroactive to the date the position is
established.

7.4

Any nurse designated to take over the duties of a Nursing Supervisor, in her
absence, shall be paid an additional $10.00 per day.

ARTICLE 8 – HOLIDAYS
8.1

(a)

The following shall be recognized as holidays to be paid for at regular
salaries:
New Year's Day
Family Day
Good Friday
Easter Monday
Victoria Day
Canada Day
Civic Holiday
Labour Day

Thanksgiving Day
Remembrance Day
Half Day before Christmas
(if it is a normal working day)
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
Half day before New Years Day
(if it is a normal working day)

NOTE: Employees will only be entitled to the ½ day before Christmas and
the ½ day before New Years if ordinarily scheduled for the afternoon
preceding Christmas and New Years Day.
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(b)

If a holiday listed above is proclaimed on a day other than the calendar day,
the proclaimed day will be recognized as the holiday. Any other day
proclaimed as a holiday by the Federal, Provincial or Renfrew County
Government, or the Board of Health shall be recognized as an additional
holiday.

(c)

If a statutory holiday falls on a non-working day or during vacation, it will be
taken on a working day agreeable to the Medical Officer of Health or his
designee.

(d)

If a recognized holiday falls on a weekend, it will be observed on the next
working day unless there is a mutual agreement to an alternate day.

(e)

1.

A full-time nurse who works on a recognized paid holiday shall be
paid at the rate of time and one-half her regular straight time hourly
rate for hours worked and in addition, shall be granted a lieu day or
portion thereof off with pay if she qualifies.

2.

A part-time nurse who works on a recognized paid holiday shall be
paid at the rate of one and one-half her regular straight-time hourly
rate.

3.

In order to qualify for holiday pay (an employee’s regular daily rate),
the nurse must work her last scheduled day before the holiday, and
her first scheduled day following the holiday, unless she has
reasonable cause for failing to work all such days. Reasonable
cause includes any time granted by the employer and/or any leaves
(includes vacation, Short-Term Disability, bereavement, union
leaves) which a nurse is entitled to under the Collective Agreement.

(f)

An employee shall not receive holiday pay for any holidays which occur
after one (1) month of unpaid leave (including LTD, WSIB and maternity
and other parental leaves) or short-term disability. This provision will not
apply to pregnancy and parental leave if the Employment Standards Act
provides for this benefit during these leaves.

ARTICLE 9 – VACATIONS
9.1

Each full time nurse shall accumulate paid vacation entitlement on the basis of the
following:
-

During the first fourteen (14) years of employment, twenty-four (24) days
per year;

-

After the completion of fourteen (14) years of employment, twenty-nine (29)
days per year;

-

After completion of nineteen (19) years of employment, thirty-one (31) days
per year.

A nurse shall not accumulate paid vacation entitlement during unpaid leaves of
absence (including LTD, WSIB, Pregnancy or other Parental Leaves) or short term
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disability beyond thirty (30) consecutive calendar days.
All vacation periods shall be taken at a time mutually agreeable between the
Employer and the Employee.
9.2

On completion of ninety (90) days of service any full-time nurse may anticipate her
paid vacation entitlement in any year to the total of the number of days she will
accumulate for that calendar year.
A full-time nurse may carry unused vacation to the ensuing calendar year to a
maximum of one year’s earnings. Vacation earning in excess of that which may
be carried to the next calendar year will be scheduled prior to the end of each
calendar year.

9.3

(a)

Part time nurses shall be granted vacation time off on the same basis as
full time nurses. A part-time nurse may anticipate her annual vacation time
off accrual based on hours worked in the previous year.

(b)

During the first sixteen (16) years of employment part-time nurses will
receive vacation pay equivalent to 8.5 percent of their wages.
After the completion of sixteen (16) years of employment part-time nurses
will receive vacation pay equivalent to ten (10) percent of their wages.

9.4

On termination of employment for any reason the value of any vacation entitlement
used but not earned shall be deducted from the nurse's terminal paycheque. The
value of any vacation entitlement earned but not used shall be added to the nurse's
terminal paycheque.

9.5

(a)

A Vacation Planning Schedule shall be distributed to nurses by May 1st for
summer vacation and by November 1st for winter vacation. On or before
May 15th or November 15th, nurses shall document their proposed vacation
on the Schedule and will forward it along with a completed Leave Report
to their supervisor. Confirmation or denial of vacation requests shall be
provided by May 31st or November 30th.
Vacations shall be granted on a seniority basis in the event that all requests
cannot be granted at a given time.

(b)

All requests for vacation outside of the formal request procedure will be
answered on an individual basis.

(c)

Requests for scattered vacation periods up to a maximum of twelve (12)
working days (eighty-four [84] hours) per year will be considered in
increments of not less than one (1) hour. Requests for the remaining
annual vacation entitlement will be considered in increments of not less
than five (5) working days. For the purposes of this Article, for those weeks
which include a holiday under Article 8.1, the holiday is considered to be
included within the five (5) working days.

Seniority shall not apply in those instances where vacation has already been
requested and granted.
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ARTICLE 10 – ILLNESS ALLOWANCE
10.1

Short Term Disability
The Employer shall provide full-time employees with the following Short-Term
Disability Plan:
(a)

Full-time employees shall be eligible for coverage after three months of
service with the Health Unit. Except if there is a break in service, the prorated part-time service shall be counted in determining eligibility under the
waiting period and in determining the extent of leave available at 100% of
salary.

(b)

All eligible full-time employees who are absent from work and who are
unable to perform their duties due to non-occupational illness or injury shall
be entitled to income protection in accordance with the following schedule:
Length of Service
3 months < 1 year
1 year < 2 years
2 years < 3 years
3 years < 4 years
4 years < 5 years
Over 5 years

100% of Salary
1 week
3 weeks
6 weeks
9 weeks
12 weeks
17 weeks

67% of Salary
16 weeks
14 weeks
11 weeks
8 weeks
5 weeks
0 weeks

Based on the number of years of service, an employee shall be eligible for
an annual entitlement of seventeen (17) weeks of sick leave coverage, a
portion at 100% of salary and the balance at 67% in accordance with the
above schedule.
i)

For employees hired prior to January 18, 1999 this clause is status
quo.

ii)

For those employees hired after January 18, 1999 the following will
apply:
Length of Service
Full-time employees

100% of salary

67% of Salary

3 months < 1 year
1 year < 2 years
2 years < 3 years
3 years < 4 years
4 years < 5 years
> 5 years

3 days
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
5 weeks

2 weeks
16 weeks
15 weeks
14 weeks
13 weeks
12 weeks

Based on the number of years of service, an employee shall be
eligible for an annual entitlement of sick leave coverage in
accordance with the above schedule.
(c)

Sick leave entitlement shall be automatically renewed annually each
January 1st provided that the employee is at work. If an employee is not
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at work at the beginning of the new year, the sick leave entitlement will not
renew until the employee actually returns to work and, in the event the
employee has been absent on sick leave, can demonstrate the ability to
perform the normal duties and responsibilities of the position. An employee
may be required to produce a medical certificate from a qualified medical
practitioner for this purpose.
10.2

(a)

Certification for Leave
A medical certificate, paid for by the employer shall be required;
i)

for any sick leave of absence of three (3) consecutive days or
longer;

ii)

for cumulative sick leave in excess of five (5) days usage in a
calendar year which has not been medically certified

iii)

for any sick leave of absence if abuse is suspected;

Medical certificates, when required, shall be provided within three (3)
working days of the commencement of the leave.
(b)

Where the employer engages a claims adjudicator, the nurse as a condition
of entitlement shall consent to the disclosure of such medical information
as might be required to determine eligibility for benefits. The medical
information which is disclosed shall be retained in confidence by the claims
adjudicator except for such information as might be required by the
employer to develop appropriate rehabilitative or accommodation
measures.

(c)

During a period of short term sick leave, the eligible rate of pay shall be
continued. However, if benefit documentation is not supplied to the claims
adjudicator or if the employer or claims adjudicator determine that the nurse
is not eligible for sick leave, the absence shall be without pay and the
overpayment shall be deducted from future earnings. It is understood that
a denial of short term sick leave entitlement may be the subject of a
grievance under Article 12. If a grievance is filed, the recovery of the
overpayment will be delayed until such grievance has been resolved.

(d)

Medical Examination
In the event that abuse of sick leave is suspected or where legitimate but
excessive sick leave usage occurs, an employee may be required to have
an independent medical examination by an independent physician whose
appointment is agreed to by both parties. Applicable costs involved shall
be paid by the Health Unit.

10.3

Long Term Disability
(a)

The Employer agrees to pay seventy-five percent (75%) of the premium for
long-term disability insurance for full-time employees. The Employer will
arrange the insurance (subject to availability) and administer the program.
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(b)

10.4

The Employer will provide plan outlines from the insurance carrier for
purpose of plan information.

Benefit Continuation
During any periods of Short Term Disability, the Employer will continue to provide
its share of premiums to life and health benefits. During the first two years of Long
Term Disability, the Employer will make available to employees the life and health
benefit program subject to receipt of the benefit premium by the employee.
Following the Short Term Disability period and the first two years of Long Term
Disability, benefits will be terminated with the exception of those for which waiver
of premium has been established.

10.5

Medically certified reported illness of five (5) or more consecutive working days
occurring during vacation, reported at the time of illness, shall be considered sick
time and not vacation time, excludes weekends off and recognised holidays off.

10.6

Modified Work/Return to Work
(a)

The Employer agrees to provide the employee with a copy of the Workers’
Safety and Insurance Board Form 7 at the same time it is sent to the Board.

(b)

Where an employee who has a disability recognized under the Human
Rights Code is ready to return to work on a modified basis, the Employer
and the Union will meet with the affected employee to create and
recommend a Return to Work Plan.

ARTICLE 11 – TRAVEL ALLOWANCE
11.1

(a)

Each employee covered by this Agreement who is required to operate her
automobile in the course of her employment shall be entitled to a basic car
allowance of eighty dollars ($80.00):

(b)

In addition, nurses shall be reimbursed on a monthly basis for out-of-pocket
kilometrage expenses at the rate of $0.54 per kilometre.

(c)

The basic monthly car allowance for part-time nurses shall be pro-rated.

(d)

The basic monthly car allowance for full-time and the pro-rated allowance
for part-time shall only be paid if a nurse is actively at work during a
calendar month and has incurred kilometrage.

(e)

Effective January 1, 2018, each employee covered by this Agreement who
is required to operate her automobile in the course of her employment shall
be entitled to elect to:
(i)

opt-out of receiving the basic monthly car allowance, and

(ii)

shall be reimbursed on a monthly basis for out-of-pocket
kilometrage expenses at the rates established by Canada Revenue
Agency (“CRA”) (currently $0.54 per kilometre for the first 5,000
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kilometres and $0.48 for kilometres thereafter) as a non-taxable
allowance for business use of private automobiles. In the event that
the CRA increases or decreases such rates, the Employer will pay
the most current established rates.
Once a nurse opts-out of receiving the basic car allowance, she will
not be entitled to opt back in.
11.2

(a)

Upon being authorized by the employer, at the beginning of her shift a
nurse may travel directly to her work location without first reporting to her
home Health Unit office and she will not be entitled to travel time or
reimbursement of kilometrage.

(b)

Upon being authorized by the employer, a nurse will not be required to
travel back to her home Health Unit office at the conclusion of her shift and
she will not be entitled to travel time or reimbursement of kilometrage.

ARTICLE 12 – GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE AND ARBITRATION
12.1

Parties to this Agreement believe that it is important to adjust complaints and
grievances as quickly as possible. A grievance shall be defined as a complaint
regarding the interpretation or alleged violation of this Agreement.

12.2

A nurse shall not be considered to have a grievance until she has discussed the
matter with the Program Manager or the MOH/CEO.

12.3

In the event of a complaint by a nurse covered by this agreement that she has
been discriminated against or discharged or disciplined without just cause, or has
been otherwise dealt with unjustly, she may file a grievance against the Employer.
All grievances shall be in writing and shall contain a statement of the facts giving
rise to the grievance. The grievance shall be filed within ten (10) working days of
the occurrence giving rise to the grievance and the following shall be the procedure
in processing and handling all grievances:
Step No. 1
The nurse and/or representative of the Association shall take the matter up with
the Program Manager who shall give her decision in writing within five (5) working
days of receipt of the grievance.
Step No. 2
If the grievance is not settled at Step No. 1, the nurse and/or a representative of
the Association may, within five (5) working days of the date of receiving the
answer of the Program Manager (or if no answer is received under Step No. 1,
then within five (5) working days after such an answer ought to have been
received), refer the grievance to the MOH/CEO. If requested by the Union, the
MOH/CEO shall meet with the Association Committee within ten (10) working days
of the referral. The MOH/CEO shall give a decision in writing within five (5) working
days of receipt of the grievance or meeting, whichever is applicable.
Note: Any one of the time allowances provided above may be extended by mutual
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written agreement between the parties.
12.4

When a difference arises between the parties relating to the interpretation,
application or administration of this Agreement including any question as to
whether a matter is arbitrable, or where an allegation is made that this Agreement
has been violated, either of the parties may after exhausting the Grievance
Procedure established by this Agreement, notify the other party in writing of its
desire to submit the difference or allegation to arbitration. The grievance may be
referred to arbitration through the expedited process, s.49 of the Labour Relations
Act. Alternatively, the grievance may be referred to a board of arbitration and such
notice shall contain the name of the party's appointee to an arbitration board. The
recipient of the notice shall within three (3) days inform the other party of the name
of its appointee to the arbitration board. The two (2) appointees so appointed,
shall, within five (5) days of the appointment of the second of them appoint a third
person who shall be the chairman. If the recipient of the notice fails to appoint an
arbitrator, or if the two appointees fail to agree upon a chairman within the time
limits, the appointment shall be made by the Minister of Labour for Ontario upon
the request of either party. The Arbitration Board shall hear and determine the
difference or allegation and shall issue a decision and the decision is final and
binding upon the parties and upon any nurse affected by it. The decision of the
majority is the decision of the Arbitration Board, but if there is no majority the
decision of the chairman governs.

12.5

The Arbitration Board shall not have any authority to alter or change any of the
provisions of this Agreement or to substitute any new provision in lieu thereof, or
to give any decision contrary to the express intent or terms and conditions of this
Agreement, or in any way modify, add to or detract from any provision of this
Agreement. Each of the parties to this Agreement will pay the fees and
disbursements of its appointee to the Arbitration Board, and will share equally the
fees and disbursements of the chairman. A sole arbitrator may be mutually agreed
by the parties.

12.6

In the event a nurse is discharged and it is considered an injustice has been done,
the matter may be taken up as a grievance at Step No. 2 of the Grievance
Procedure.

12.7

A policy grievance shall be defined as a grievance arising directly between the
Employer and the Association concerning interpretation, application,
administration, or alleged violation of this memorandum of Agreement. This
grievance shall proceed directly to Step No. 2.

12.8

A grievance filed by the Employer shall proceed directly to a meeting with the
Association at Step No. 2.

ARTICLE 13 – LEAVES OF ABSENCE
13.1

Bereavement Leave
Death in Family - Subject to prior approval, four (4) working days absence shall be
allowed around the immediate time of death or within a reasonable timeframe and
may be used for a service related to that death should it have a postponed date
for probationary and permanent nurses without loss of wages or penalty from
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scheduled days upon the death of father, mother, brother, sister, spouse, son,
daughter, mother-in-law, father-in-law, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, daughter-inlaw, son-in-law, grandchild, grandparent, or any blood relative living as part of the
nurse's household.
A nurse shall be granted one (1) day bereavement leave without loss of regular
earnings to attend the funeral of, or a memorial service for, grandparent of her/his
spouse.
Further leave of absence or leave on death of any other person may be granted
without pay.
Should the death of a parent, spouse or child occur during a nurse's scheduled
vacation, an additional three (3) days of paid vacation shall be added to the
vacation period.
Note: “Spouse” for the purposes of bereavement leave shall be defined as in the
Family Law Act.
13.2

1.

2.

Pregnancy and Parental Leave of Absence (Including Adoption)
(a)

Pregnancy and parental leave shall be granted in accordance with
the Employment Standards Act.

(b)

Maternity or adoption leave may be granted for a period of up to
fifty-two (52) weeks, to be taken consecutively before and after the
birth of the child. After the period of leave, the nurse shall return to
her former position if it still exists, or to a comparable one, if it does
not, and shall be paid at the salary she would have earned had she
worked throughout the leave.

(c)

During the statutory period of leave (Employment Standards Act)
for regular full-time nurses, the Employer shall continue to pay the
Employer's portion of group life and health benefits. During the nonstatutory period group life and health benefits may be continued
provided that the employee pays her share of the benefit premium.
If the nurse does not return to regular duty after the Leave and does
not continue in the employment of the Employer for a period of at
least six (6) weeks, the Employer's contribution to such benefits
during the non-statutory period shall be reimbursed to the
Employer.

(d)

Under the Terms of Clause 13.2 of this Agreement, a nurse who
has been granted a leave of absence under the terms of this Clause
shall notify the Medical Officer of Health or his designee, not less
than four (4) weeks prior to the date of expiration of her authorized
leave of absence, of her intention to return to work, and the date of
her availability to return to work.

Pregnancy Leave, Parental Leave and Adoption Leave Allowance
(a)

After completion of thirteen (13) weeks of continuous employment,
a nurse who provides the Employer with proof that she has applied
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for and is in receipt of unemployment insurance benefits pursuant
to Section 18, Employment Insurance Act, 1971, shall be paid a
maternity or adoption leave allowance in accordance with the
Supplementary Unemployment Benefit Plan.
(b)

An applicant shall sign an agreement with the Employer, providing:
i)

that she will return to work and remain in the Employer's
employ for a period equivalent to the duration of the paid
leave.

ii)

that she will return to work on the date of the expiry of her
maternity or adoption leave, unless this date is modified with
the Employer's consent or unless the nurse is then entitled
to another leave provided for in this collective agreement.

(c)

Should the nurse fail to return to work or fail to continue working for
the period in (2)(b)i) above, the nurse recognizes that she is
indebted to the Employer for the amount received as maternity or
adoption leave allowance.

(d)

1.

Application for E.I.: the claimant will apply and be in receipt
of E.I. benefits before SUB payments become payable (E.I.
Regulations 57(13)(c)).

2.

Vested Interest: employees do not have a right to SUB
payments except for supplementation of E.I. benefits during
the unemployment period as specified in the plan (E.I.
Regulation 57 (13)(h)).

3.

Other Income: payments in respect of guaranteed annual
remuneration or in respect of deferred remuneration or
severance pay benefits are not reduced or increased by
payments received under this plan (E.I. Regulation
57(13)(i)).

(e)

Rate of Allowance
In respect of the period of pregnancy leave, parental leave or
adoption leave, payments made according to the Supplementary
Unemployment Benefit Plan will consist of the following:
i)

for the first week, payments equivalent to the difference
between the Employment Insurance benefits the employee
is eligible to receive, if any, and eighty-four percent (84%) of
her weekly wage; and

ii)

up to sixteen (16) additional weeks payments equivalent to
the difference between the Employment Insurance benefits
the nurse receives and eighty-four percent (84%) of her
weekly wage provided the contribution does not exceed
24% of the nurse’s weekly wage;
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13.3

iii)

Any change to the legislation governing Employment
Insurance provisions pertaining to this supplementary
unemployment insurance benefit plan shall not cause the
Employer's participation to increase from the present
percentage or amount paid.

iv)

Weekly wages for part-time nurses shall be the average of
the twenty (20) weeks immediately preceding the
commencement of the leave.

Leave of Absence for Court Responsibilities
The Employer shall grant a leave of absence without loss of seniority or benefits
to a nurse who serves as a juror or subpoenaed Crown Witness at any Court. The
Employer shall pay such nurse the difference between her normal earnings and
the payment she receives for Jury service or Crown Witness service, excluding
payment for travelling, meals or other expenses. Time spent by a nurse required
to serve as a Witness in Court in any matter arising out of her employment shall
be considered as time worked at the appropriate rate of pay.

13.4

Association Leave
(a)

The employer agrees to grant leaves of absence, without pay, to nurses
selected by the Association to attend Association business including
conferences, conventions and Provincial Committee meetings and to any
nurse elected to the position of Local Coordinator. Leave shall be limited to
thirty (30) days per year in total for all employees to which the terms of this
agreement apply with an additional forty-five (45) days leave for the
purpose of fulfilling the Coordinator duties should a nurse be elected to
such position. Requests for leave to attend conferences, conventions and
Provincial Committee meetings shall be submitted to the Employer at least
four (4) weeks in advance in order to allow for program/operational
planning. No more than two (2) nurses shall be entitled to concurrently
attend such events.

(b)

A nurse who is elected to the Office of the President of the Ontario Nurses'
Association shall be granted upon request leave(s) of absence for a period
of up to two (2) year, without loss of seniority and benefits. During such
leaves of absence, salary and benefits will be kept whole by the Employer
and the Association agrees to reimburse the Employer for such salary and
employee contributions to benefits. The nurse agrees to notify the
Employer of her intention to return to work within four (4) weeks following
termination of Office.

(c)

A nurse who is elected to the Board of Directors of Ontario Nurses'
Association, other than to the Office of President, shall be granted leave of
absence without pay up to a total of forty (40) days annually. There shall
be no loss of seniority for the purposes of salary advancement and vacation
entitlement or other purposes during such leaves of absence. Leaves of
absence for Board members of Ontario Nurses' Association will be
separate from the Association leave provided in this Article of this
Agreement.
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(d)

A nurse absent on Association Leave shall have her salary and benefits
kept whole by the Employer and the Association agrees to reimburse the
Employer for such salary and benefits paid. It is understood that
reimbursement for benefits does not include vacation pay unless the leave
exceeds one (1) month in duration.

13.5

Nurses will be entitled to Emergency Leave according to the requirements under
the Employment Standards Act. It is agreed that the nurses may use such leave
for professional appointments such as medical, dental, legal, school and optical of
family members.

13.6

The Employer may, in its discretion, grant a requested leave of absence without
pay to a nurse for personal reasons.

ARTICLE 14 – PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
14.1

There will be an orientation program for new nurses which will include:
(a)

administrative structure of the Health Unit

(b)

a general orientation to the district and facilities available; and,

(c)

during the first three (3) months of the probation period of a new employee,
a representative of the Union shall be allowed up to thirty (30) minutes at
an agreeable time within working hours to discuss Union membership.

The foregoing orientation program
Association/Employer Committee.

shall

be

formulated

by

the

14.2

A staff educational program of at least one (1) day per month or equivalent for all
nurses shall be provided.

14.3

Applications for the following shall be directed to the Program Manager and shall
be subject to the approval of the Medical Officer of Health and the Board:
(a)

Attendance as a delegate or for professional interest at professional
meetings (RNAO, OPHA, CPHA, CNA, ICN) without loss of salary for fulltime nurses.

(b)

Reimbursement of tuition fees of a nurse who has successfully completed
a course which will enrich the community health program. Subject to the
foregoing, payment under this clause shall be conditional upon the Board's
commitment to approve reimbursement for tuition fees at the time of course
registration.

(c)

Leave of absence with pay to allow a nurse to write the required
examination on completion of a course of study related to the profession.

(d)

Provision for educational leave and sabbatical leaves of absence.
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14.4

(e)

Payment for accommodation, meals and transportation if a nurse has been
asked by the Employer to attend professional meetings or educational
conferences.

(a)

When an employee is required by the Employer to attend professional
meetings or educational conferences (“event(s)”), she shall be paid for all
time spent travelling to and from and attendance at such events at her
regular straight time hourly rate of pay.

(b)

When an employee’s personal vehicle is used to travel to these events, she
shall be reimbursed for kilometres travelled in accordance with Article 11.1.

(c)

When an employee is authorized to proceed directly to and/or from her
residence to the event,
(i)

(ii)

14.5

She shall be paid for the lesser of:
a.

the time spent travelling directly between the event and the
employee’s residence, or

b.

the time spent travelling directly between the event and the
closest Health Unit office to the event.

For the purposes of paragraph (b) above, kilometrage
reimbursement will be based on the lesser of distance travelled
between the event and:
a.

the employee’s residence, or

b.

the closest Health Unit office to the event.

When any formal type of evaluation, progress report or assessment related to
performance, nursing practice or other employment related matters are completed
for any nurse, it is understood that such nurse shall be given an opportunity to sign
the document, indicate any area of disagreement and be provided with a copy of
the document.

ARTICLE 15 – BENEFIT PLANS
15.1

Pensions - O.M.E.R.S. and Canada Pension Plan shall apply to the nurses
covered by this Agreement.
Eligible part-time nurses may participate in the O.M.E.R.S. Pension Plan. Where
a part-time nurse voluntarily joins the pension plan, or where a full-time nurse
transfers to a part-time position, the percentage in lieu of benefits shall be reduced
by the amount equivalent to the Employer's pension contribution.

15.2

Semi-Private Coverage - The Employer will pay 100% of the billed premium for
semi-private hospital coverage.

15.3

Group Life Insurance – All nurses shall participate in the Group Life Insurance
which provides basic term insurance in the amount of two (2) times salary, plus
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Accidental Death & Dismemberment of up to $70,000.00. The Employer shall
contribute 75% of the total premium for such insurance.
15.4

Dental Plan - Subject to the terms and conditions of the Plan, the Employer shall
provide coverage under a group Dental Plan (Blue Cross #9 or its equivalent)
based on the current O.D.A. Fee Schedule for all full-time nurses. The Employer
shall contribute 75% of the billed premiums towards coverage of eligible
participating nurses under the plan for either single or family coverage.

15.5

Malpractice Insurance - The Employer shall provide malpractice and professional
liability insurance.

15.6

Extended Health Care - Subject to the terms and conditions of the plan, all full time
eligible nurses shall participate in an Extended Health Care Plan (Blue Cross 10/20
deductible or equivalent).
Coverage shall include:
- Vision care to a maximum of $300 every 24 months per insured person. As
well, vision care will cover the cost of one eye exam up to a maximum of $75
per insured in a 24 month period.
The Employer shall contribute seventy-five percent (75%) of the billed premium for
such plan.

15.7

Retiree Benefits
Nurses, who elect early retirement, may continue to be enrolled in the Employer’s
extended health benefits and dental benefits by paying one hundred percent
(100%) of the premium costs to age sixty-five (65). At the end of the month in which
the retired nurse attains the age of sixty-five (65), she shall be removed from the
Employer’s benefit program and shall be responsible for securing her own
coverage.

ARTICLE 16 – MISCELLANEOUS
16.1

The Employer shall provide sufficient copies of this contract for each member of
the Association.

16.2

The Association may hold meetings outside Health Unit hours on the premises of
the Employer with the permission of the Medical Officer of Health.

16.3

Registration
As a condition of continuing employment each nurse shall hold a valid current
certificate of registration in good standing as required by the Regulated Health
Professions Act, 1991 and Nursing Act, 1991, as amended, and shall provide proof
of such registration annually.

16.4

On authorization of the Medical Officer of Health, the Employer agrees to provide
access to the Health Unit's legal counsel for a nurse required to go to court in
connection with her job duties.
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ARTICLE 17 – DURATION OF AGREEMENT
17.1

This Agreement shall be for a period commencing on the first day of January 2017
and ending on the thirty-first (31st) day of December, 2019.

17.2

Upon the termination of this Agreement as provided by this clause the parties shall,
while a new contract is being negotiated continue to be bound and governed by
the terms of this Agreement.

17.3

This Agreement shall remain in force for the mentioned period above and shall be
automatically renewed from year to year thereafter, unless either party notifies the
other party in writing of its termination or proposed revision, addition or deletion of
any of its provisions. Such notification will be made not more than ninety (90) days
and not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the termination date of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 18 – RETROACTIVITY
18.1

(a)

Unless otherwise provided, all amended provisions are effective,
whichever is later, the date of ratification by the Union and the Employer.
Amendments to Articles 5.3 and 5.4 (shift and weekend premiums) are in
effect two (2) weeks after the date of ratification.
Amendments to Article 13.2 apply only to those such leaves that begin after
the date of ratification.
Article 15.6 (extended health care) is in effect as of October 1, 2017.
Article 15.7 (retiree benefits) is in effect for nurses who retire after October
1, 2017.
Retroactive payments will be made within four (4) full pay periods of the
date of ratification on the basis of hours paid.
The Employer will contact former employees at their last known address
on record with the Employer, within thirty (30) days of the date of ratification
to advise them of their entitlement to retroactivity.
Such employees will have a period of sixty (60) days from the date of the
notice to claim such retroactivity and, if they fail to make a claim within the
sixty (60) day period, their claim will be deemed to be abandoned.

(b)

Salary Schedule - Part 1
The existing Salary Schedule to be adjusted as follows:
Effective January 1, 2017
Effective January 1, 2018
Effective January 1, 2019

2.00%
1.50%
1.75%
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(c)

DATED AT

Further, that this percentage be applied to the increments of each
classification and that the increment be consistent across that
classification.

Pembroke

, ONTARIO, THIS 20th DAY OF

October

FOR THE EMPLOYER:

FOR THE UNION:

Heather Daly

David Griffin
Labour Relations Officer

Janice Visneskie-Moore

Erin Robertson

, 2017.

Raili Quathamer
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SCHEDULE "A" – PART 1
RENFREW COUNTY AND DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH
AND ONTARIO NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Week Days/Yr.
Week Days/Bi-Wkly
Class
Annual
Paid
Salary

2017: 260
10.0
Bi-Weekly
Rate

2018: 260 2019: 260
Week Hrs/Bi-Wkly
70.0
Daily
Hourly
Rate
Rate

Senior Nurse

SN0
SNI
SNII
SNIII
SNIV
SNV
SNVI
SNVII
SNVIII

76,505.00
78,041.00
79,572.00
81,105.00
82,636.00
84,173.00
85,707.00
87,237.00
88,777.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2017
2,942.50
294.25
3,001.58
300.16
3,060.46
306.05
3,119.42
311.94
3,178.31
317.83
3,237.42
323.74
3,296.42
329.64
3,355.27
335.53
3,414.50
341.45

SN0
SNI
SNII
SNIII
SNIV
SNV
SNVI
SNVII
SNVIII

77,653.00
79,212.00
80,766.00
82,322.00
83,876.00
85,436.00
86,993.00
88,546.00
90,109.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2018
2,986.65
298.67
3,046.62
304.66
3,106.38
310.64
3,166.23
316.62
3,226.00
322.60
3,286.00
328.60
3,345.88
334.59
3,405.62
340.56
3,465.73
346.57

42.6665
43.5231
44.3769
45.2319
46.0857
46.9429
47.7984
48.6516
49.5104

79,012.00
80,598.00
82,179.00
83,763.00
85,344.00
86,931.00
88,515.00
90,096.00
91,686.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2019
3,038.92
303.89
3,099.92
309.99
3,160.73
316.07
3,221.65
322.17
3,282.46
328.25
3,343.50
334.35
3,404.42
340.44
3,465.23
346.52
3,526.38
352.64

43.4132
44.2846
45.1533
46.0236
46.8923
47.7643
48.6346
49.5033
50.3769

SN0
SNI
SNII
SNIII
SNIV
SNV
SNVI
SNVII
SNVIII

42.0357
42.8797
43.7209
44.5632
45.4044
46.2489
47.0918
47.9324
48.7786
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Class
Paid

Annual
Salary

Bi-Weekly
Rate

Daily

Hourly

Degree Public Health Nurse

DPH0
DPHI
DPHII
DPHIII
DPHIV
DPHV
DPHVI
DPHVII
DPHVIII

75,578.00
77,111.00
78,645.00
80,176.00
81,710.00
83,247.00
84,778.00
86,311.00
87,848.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2017
2,906.85
290.68
2,965.81
296.58
3,024.81
302.48
3,083.69
308.37
3,142.69
314.27
3,201.81
320.18
3,260.69
326.07
3,319.65
331.97
3,378.77
337.88

DPH0
DPHI
DPHII
DPHIII
DPHIV
DPHV
DPHVI
DPHVII
DPHVIII

76,712.00
78,268.00
79,825.00
81,379.00
82,936.00
84,496.00
86,050.00
87,606.00
89,166.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2018
2,950.46
295.05
3,010.31
301.03
3,070.19
307.02
3,129.96
313.00
3,189.85
318.98
3,249.85
324.98
3,309.62
330.96
3,369.46
336.95
3,429.46
342.95

42.1495
43.0044
43.8599
44.7137
45.5692
46.4264
47.2802
48.1352
48.9923

78,054.00
79,638.00
81,222.00
82,803.00
84,387.00
85,975.00
87,556.00
89,139.00
90,726.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2019
3,002.08
300.21
3,063.00
306.30
3,123.92
312.39
3,184.73
318.47
3,245.65
324.57
3,306.73
330.67
3,367.54
336.75
3,428.42
342.84
3,489.46
348.95

42.8868
43.7571
44.6275
45.4962
46.3665
47.2390
48.1077
48.9775
49.8495

DPH0
DPHI
DPHII
DPHIII
DPHIV
DPHV
DPHVI
DPHVII
DPHVIII

41.5264
42.3687
43.2115
44.0527
44.8956
45.7401
46.5813
47.4236
48.2681
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Class
Paid

Annual
Salary

Bi-Weekly
Rate

Daily

Hourly

284.47
290.38
296.27
302.16
308.07
313.96
319.88
325.77
331.68

40.6390
41.4835
42.3247
43.1654
44.0093
44.8516
45.6967
46.5385
47.3824

Public Health Nurse

PHN0
PHNI
PHNII
PHNIII
PHNIV
PHNV
PHNVI
PHNVII
PHNVIII

73,963.00
75,500.00
77,031.00
78,561.00
80,097.00
81,630.00
83,168.00
84,700.00
86,236.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2017
2,844.73
2,903.85
2,962.73
3,021.58
3,080.65
3,139.62
3,198.77
3,257.69
3,316.77

PHN0
PHNI
PHNII
PHNIII
PHNIV
PHNV
PHNVI
PHNVII
PHNVIII

75,072.00
76,633.00
78,186.00
79,739.00
81,298.00
82,854.00
84,416.00
85,971.00
87,530.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2018
2,887.38
2,947.42
3,007.15
3,066.88
3,126.85
3,186.69
3,246.77
3,306.58
3,366.54

288.74
294.74
300.72
306.69
312.68
318.67
324.68
330.66
336.65

41.2484
42.1060
42.9593
43.8126
44.6692
45.5242
46.3824
47.2368
48.0934

76,386.00
77,974.00
79,554.00
81,134.00
82,721.00
84,304.00
85,893.00
87,475.00
89,062.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2019
2,937.92
2,999.00
3,059.77
3,120.54
3,181.58
3,242.46
3,303.58
3,364.42
3,425.46

293.79
299.90
305.98
312.05
318.16
324.25
330.36
336.44
342.55

41.9703
42.8429
43.7110
44.5791
45.4511
46.3209
47.1940
48.0632
48.9352

PHN0
PHNI
PHNII
PHNIII
PHNIV
PHNV
PHNVI
PHNVII
PHNVIII
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Class
Paid

Annual
Salary

Bi-Weekly
Rate

Daily

Hourly

Registered Nurse

RN0
RNI
RNII
RNIII
RNIV
RNV
RNVI
RNVII
RNVIII

66,751.00
68,135.00
69,513.00
70,897.00
72,274.00
73,656.00
75,041.00
76,415.00
77,797.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2017
2,567.35
256.73
2,620.58
262.06
2,673.58
267.36
2,726.81
272.68
2,779.77
277.98
2,832.92
283.29
2,886.19
288.62
2,939.04
293.90
2,992.19
299.22

RN0
RNI
RNII
RNIII
RNIV
RNV
RNVI
RNVII
RNVIII

67,752.00
69,157.00
70,556.00
71,960.00
73,358.00
74,761.00
76,167.00
77,561.00
78,964.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2018
2,605.85
260.58
2,659.88
265.99
2,713.69
271.37
2,767.69
276.77
2,821.46
282.15
2,875.42
287.54
2,929.50
292.95
2,983.12
298.31
3,037.08
303.71

37.2264
37.9984
38.7670
39.5385
40.3066
41.0775
41.8500
42.6159
43.3868

68,938.00
70,367.00
71,791.00
73,219.00
74,642.00
76,069.00
77,500.00
78,918.00
80,346.00

Effective Jan. 1, 2019
2,651.46
265.15
2,706.42
270.64
2,761.19
276.12
2,816.12
281.61
2,870.85
287.08
2,925.73
292.57
2,980.77
298.08
3,035.31
303.53
3,090.23
309.02

37.8780
38.6632
39.4456
40.2302
41.0121
41.7962
42.5824
43.3615
44.1462

RN0
RNI
RNII
RNIII
RNIV
RNV
RNVI
RNVII
RNVIII

36.6764
37.4368
38.1940
38.9544
39.7110
40.4703
41.2313
41.9863
42.7456
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SCHEDULE "A" – PART 2
RENFREW COUNTY AND DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH
AND ONTARIO NURSES' ASSOCIATION

1.

Increments shall be effective on the anniversary of employment date.

2.

Each nurse's salary schedule shall be reassessed according to the terms of this
contract.

3.

Each part time nurse shall advance on the salary scale after each 1,540 hours
worked.

4.

A part time nurse whose status is changed to full time shall assume her same level
on the full time grid and vice versa.

5.

Part time and temporary part-time nurses shall receive fourteen percent in lieu of
fringe benefits (benefits paid in whole or in part by the Employer as part of direct
compensation, save and except salary, vacation pay, holiday pay, court
attendance and bereavement pay).

6.

The parties agree that in past years the daily rate for nurses was calculated by
dividing the annual rate by the number of weekdays (Monday to Friday) in the year.
Similarly the hourly rate was calculated by dividing the daily rate by 7 hours.
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING
Between
RENFREW COUNTY AND DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH
And
ONTARIO NURSES' ASSOCIATION

Re: Job Sharing
Job sharing is defined as the sharing of a full-time position by two (2) nurses on a part-time basis.
Any job sharing arrangement shall be subject to the approval of the Employer and the Association.
The following conditions shall apply to job sharing:
1.

The Employer shall have the right to limit the number of job sharing arrangements.

2.

If a full-time nurse wishes to share her/his job and the Employer and the
Association agree, the full-time nurse shall work one part of the position and the
second part shall be posted in accordance with the posting procedure.

3.

If the Employer and the Association agree to a job sharing arrangement for a
vacant full-time position, both parts of the position will be posted.

4.

Each job sharing arrangement shall begin on a trial basis for a period of six (6)
months. During the trial period, the former position(s) of the job sharer(s) shall be
filled on a temporary basis. If the job sharing arrangement continues after six (6)
months, such position(s) shall be posted as permanent position(s).
If the job sharing arrangement does not continue after six (6) months, the job
sharer(s) shall revert to her (their) former position(s).

5.

The Employer will review the job sharing arrangement with the Association thirty
(30) days prior to the completion of the trial period and will then advise the nurses
whether or not it agrees to continue the arrangement.

6.

Both nurses in a job sharing arrangement shall be considered part-time and shall
be covered by the terms of the Collective Agreement applicable to part-time,
provided that the job sharing arrangement does not exceed the costs of one fulltime employee.

7.

The Program Manager or designate, in consultation with the job sharers, will set
the schedule of work and work assignments, and any subsequent changes to the
schedule of work or work assignments. Each nurse shall work fifty percent (50%)
of the full-time schedule unless mutually agreed otherwise.

8.

During the absence of one job sharer for any period of time up to and including
twenty (20) continuous working days, the other job sharer may be required to work
the hours of the absent job sharer, at the discretion of the Employer.
In the event that a nurse participating in the job sharing arrangement is absent for
a period exceeding twenty (20) continuous working days, the partner may agree

9.
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to work the full-time hours. If she/he is not willing, the absent partner shall be
replaced on a temporary basis through the posting procedure.
10.

DATED AT

The position will revert to full-time if:
(a)

A suitable job sharing partner cannot be recruited through the posting
procedure or through external advertising;

(b)

One of the nurses leaves the job sharing arrangement and a suitable
replacement cannot be recruited through the posting procedure;

(c)

The Association and the Employer agree that it should;

(d)

The arrangement is ended as a result of the review under part 5 or at the
end of the predetermined term.

Pembroke

, ONTARIO, THIS 20th DAY OF

October

FOR THE EMPLOYER:

FOR THE UNION:

Heather Daly

David Griffin
Labour Relations Officer

Janice Visneskie-Moore

Erin Robertson

, 2017.

Raili Quathamer
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING
Between
RENFREW COUNTY & DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT
And
ONTARIO NURSES’ ASSOCIATION
Re: Hours of Work
The employer will consider an employee’s written request for an adjustment to scheduled hours.
The adjustment may involve reduced or increased hours beyond the normal daily hours; however
the sum of the reduced or increased daily hours must balance within a pay period.
The employee’s supervisor may propose a change in hours of work as outlined above. The
employee has the right to refuse any change in hours proposed by the supervisor pursuant to this
letter of understanding.
The approval of a change in hours of work as outlined above is at the discretion of the employer
and is not subject to the grievance/arbitration provisions of the collective agreement.
Where hours are adjusted as outlined above there will be no payment of overtime or premium pay
for work performed during the adjusted scheduled hours.

DATED AT

Pembroke

, ONTARIO, THIS 20th DAY OF

October

FOR THE EMPLOYER:

FOR THE UNION:

Heather Daly

David Griffin
Labour Relations Officer

Janice Visneskie-Moore

Erin Robertson

, 2017.

Raili Quathamer
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